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Vce President, from indisposition, ad- Maine to the British line, was next
jo»rned, without transacting any bit- taken up ; and some opposition being
5.
’
o
J
•
.
j
•
°
? MlCSS.
manifested tO It— .
Mr. Chandler briefly explained the
,
/
importance which the proposed roads
SATURDAY, JAN. 26.
|
Mr. Ruggles submitted a Resolu- would be in a national point of view5
'
■i thn, calling on the President for a and which might be easily construct
' j-rnnent of the officers and soldiers ed by the military force in that quar
.whc served in the Revolutionary ter.
Mr. Holmes, of Maine, gave a de
Var, from the State of Virginia, on
Rules and regulations made by the Selectmen of the :
scription
of the country referred to,
dh
continental
establishment;
the
town oj Kennebunk, in conformity 'ivith the pro- ’
to
shew
the
value which these roads
cmntity
of
land
allowed
to
each
offivisions of the above act, for the safe-keeping of
¿i*and soldier, by any resolution.or would be for military purposes, if the
Gun-Powder,
c. in said town.
No person or peiSons shall deposit or keep at j Av of* Virginia ; and the aggregate country should ever again be invol
any one time, in his or her dwelling house, ware- :
au.ount of the quantity sd granted, ved in war with the same nation with
house, store or other buildings situated in said
which it was recently engaged in hos
town, for a longer tim than twelve hoi.is, any
tilities, and there was little probabili■A
«-i
.ver
2
1
rednons
were
read,
<
and
quantity of G u
r, excec<l?ng twe-iiy-ibc.
pounds , and th quantity if so deposited, to be : committed, and several subjects postuv ¿'WAr. with ’tr.v cTer ’Aiwer
closely confined
tin or copper canisters.
! poned ; when the Senate J Adj.
The preparations ought io b made
No Gun-Powder exceeding in quantity 50 I
in time of peace. He remarked
[The House did not sit this day.]
lbs. shall remain in any vessel or on any wharf I
moreover, that me general govern
more than twenty-four hoiks.
ment had never been called on before
With regard to stoves, let no one stanfi’ 011 a i
MONDAY, JAN. 28.
wooden floor in any building within said town,
Mr. Holmes, from the committee to expend any of the public money in.
unless the floor where it shall stand be covered
on Finance, reported, with sundry a- the State of Maine, or for her use,
with one tier of brick, or otherwise with tin or
Iron, the hearth to be four inches larger on each mendmeiKs, the bill to establish the and he hoped the resolution would
side of the stove, than the stove itself, or as the compensation of officers of the Cus pass.
i n of such town according to the provisions of flrewards shad direct.
toms.
Mr. Macon, of N< C. said the twd
■s s act, mav be seized by any one or more of
gentlemen
did not exactly agree.
"
Mr,
Mo'ble,
submitted
a
resola
don,
i Selectmen of such town and shall within Selectmen, any defects in chimneys or negligent
One
of
them
asked for the road be
tilling
on
the
Secretary
at
War,
fora
enty days next after the seizure thereof, be li~ and improper use of stoves which may come to
illed, by filing with any Justices of the Peace their knowledge, whereby the building in which statement, shewing the number of cause he deemed it necessary—the
: such town, a libel, stating the time, place and they stand, or others contiguous thereto may be nuitary pensioners, which had been other because none of the public mo
I .ise of seizure, and the time and place when endangered thereby, also any violation of the astricken from the Pension Roll.
ney had yet been spent in the State of
II where trial shall be had before said Justice, bove rules, that the law for such cases made and
Mr. D’Wolf submitted the follow Maine. The State of North Carolina
11 a copy of said libel shall be served by the provided may be duly enforced.
might ask some public improvement
ing
resolution for consideration :
uriff, or his deputy, on the person or persons,
NATI-FL JEFFERDS,! Selectmen
v whose possession the said Gun Powder shall
Resolved, That the Committee on with the same justice ; for there had
JOSEPH HATCH,
> of Kenne■re been seized,by delivering a copy thereof to .
JERE. LORD.
J bunk.
Cedi merce and Manufactures be in been precious little public money ex
bh such
person or persons, in whose
Kennebunk, Feb. 1, 1822.
structed to report a bill for allowing pended in that State. But, said Mr.
^session the said Gun Powder shall have
dtwbacks on merchandize exported, M. we dont ask Congress to spend the
im Seized, by delivering a copy thereof to
wh ch shall be manufactured from for- public money in our state—all we ask
l.h person, or leaving such copy at his
her usual place of abode, seven days at
HE subscriber being about to close his business eigi materials, to amount of the du- is, that you do not take oür money
i st, before the time which shall be specified in
in this place, requests all those who are indebt tieson such materials.
and spend it elsewhere. As to pre
ed to him make payment, and all those who have
11 libel, for the trial thereof, that such person i
paring
for war he said, there was no
hr.
Chandler
laid
on
the
table
the
any
demands
against
him
are
requested
to
present
yy appear, and shew cause why the Gun-Pow- ;
folhwing resolution :
danger that a free people will ever be
■, so seized or taken, should not be adjudged j the same for settlement.
MOSES VARNEY.
feit and if any person shall appear to shew |
Resolved, That the Committee on unprepared for it ; the danger was
Kennebunk, Feb. 1, 1823.
use why the same should not be adjudged for- !
Rods and Canals be instructed to in that they would be too well prepared
such appearance shall be entered of record, {
quire into the expediency of erecting for it, and too ready to engage in it ;
'¡curi
’.v,
J
Tz
A<oaT'iroTn uie town of forsOemed to hiio th-at irvc gov
aforesiad, shall be, adjudged forfeit, the per- i
SEVENTEENY
JON.
or persons whose appearance shall have been
Anson, in Maine, up the Kennebec ernment had the same effect on the
horded as aforesaid, shall pay all costs of pros- (
r'ver, to some point on the line be- human constitution, as heat had on.
piion, and execution shall issue therefi r ; Pro- /
WED
D
.
Uween
the State of Maine and the Prov- iron—it made it swell. Commence,
iedhowever, That the person or persons whose |
Protection oj Commerce from Pir.ter^ hnce of Lower Canada . and another these roads, and there is no telling
oearance shall have been recorded, may ap~ i
4 .» c n • °fr Louisiana submit- military Road from the town of Ban- where it would end ; for legislation
from the judgment
11 irom
judgment rendered by said Justice 1'
khe Peace,
to the
next Court of Common ;
O lowing for Consideration
i;
~
’
Igor, in Maine, to some point on the might be compared to shingling a
has to be holden for the County where such
Resolved, that the committee on na file between the State of Maine and house-—the first row is useless unless
'n is situated ; and the party so appealing val affairs be instructed to inquire in
you go on, lapping one row over an
I Hie Province of New Brunswick.
Lore such appeal shall be allowed, shall be reto the expediency of providing, by
Mr. Holmes, of Maine, submitted other to the top. It will prove just
r nized with sufficient surety or sureties to the
law, for the building of an additional the following resolution :
Illant, to prosecute his said appeal and to pay
so with appropriations for roads if
j.iuch costs as may arise after said appeal ; and number of vessels of war for the pro \ Resolved, That the Secretary of the they are once begun.
;f further proceedings shall be had upon the tection of the commerce of the U. S.
Mr. Holmes would apply to Mr.
V-easury be directed to transmit to
jjment appealed from ; and in case the party in the Gulph Mexico ; and into the
Macon
’s similie^the story of a man
jhe
Senate,
a
list
of
the
revenue
bonds
sealing shall neglect to enter his appeal, the
propriety of employing one or more of uken by the several collectors of the who lived in a house open at the top ;
rt appealed to, may, upon complaint, pro
ll to affirm the judgment of the justice, with the frigates or ships of war for the Ustoms, which now remain unpaid, a neighbor called in one day while it
same purpose.
fitional costs.
Hth the names, dates, and times, they was raining, and the owner exposed
tec. 4 Be it further enacted, That any person,
The Senate were engaged in this respectively were or shall become due. to the weather, and asked him why
» shall suffer injury by the explosion of any day’s sitting chiefly on executive bu
he did not shingle his house ? Would
And the Senate Adj.
jn Powder, had or possessed, or being within
siness.
---- —
you, he answered, have me shingle it
1 town, contrary to the rules and regulations
THURSDAY, JAN. 24.
|:ch shall be established in siich town, accord- ’
I while it is raining ? No. Well, then,
TUESDAY, JAN 29.
II to the provisions of this act, may have an acC^fr A. Rodney, a Senator from
j said he, in dry weather it dont want
The
committee
on
Pensions
were
of the case in any Court proper to try the the State of Delaware, appeared this
5
shingling. So the house went with
discharged
from
the
further
consider

pe, against the owner or owners of such Gun, day, was qualified, and took his seat. ation of the petitions for pensions, of out it altogether.
Ljder, or against any other person or persons,
Mr. Holmes, of Maine, from the J Conant, T. Mullet, S. Shatuck, W. I Was not that man,rejoined Mr. Ma
may have had the possession or custody of
1 Gun Powder at the time of the explosion 'Committee of Finance, reported a
Russell, E. Parsons, and Thaddeus con, a long lived one ?
heof, to recover reasonable damages for the in- bill to amend the charter of the Bank
Gilbert.
Mr. Chandler, to continue the sirn'' sustained.
of U.S; [authorizing the Bink to
i
’
ie,
said it would be strange in this
A
number
of
bills
were
read
a
third
Fee. 5 Be it further enacted, That it shall and
appoint aa Agent and a Register to time and passed —Among them was, case, if they refused to inquire wheth
I be lawful Í >r any one or more of the SelectI of any town to enter any bu/lding, or other s sign and countersign rhe notes of the a bill granting to the State of Missou er the house wanted shingling, when
|ee, in such town, to search for Gun Powder Bank : and making it penal for any
ri, certain lands and salt springs for the fact was stated, and the inquiry
i, :h they may have reason to suppose to be of the officers or servants of the Bank
the purposes of education, and other only proposed.
Icealed or kept contrary to the rules and regto defraud it or embezzle any of its public uses—a bill authorizing the
Mr. Holmes laid before the Senate
i ons which ¿shall be established in. such town,
funds
or property ] The bill was transfer of certain certificates of the sundry Resolutions of the State of
Irrding to the provisions of this act, first havliabtained a search warrant therefor according passed to a second reading.
funded debt of the U. S.—a bill for Maine, favorable to the Maryland
hw-.
....
i
The following resolution,submitted the relief of Richard Matson—Also, proposition, relative to a grant of
:ec. 6. Be it further enacted, That when any by Mr. Ruggles, on Tuesday, was takthe bills from the other House, to re public lands to the old States for the
?, chimney or stove pipe, within any town ‘
, en up and agreed to : —
mining not less than fitteen hundred iahabi- |
vive and continue in force, the Pension purposes of Education.
Adj«
Resoled, That the Secretary of Act of April, 1806, &c. and the bill for
j, 1, shall-be defective, or out of repair, or so iJ
tructed or placed, that any building, or oth-1
be requested to transmit to the the relief of Isaac Finch.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. JO.
(■operty shall be in danger of fire therefrom.
n, | Senate the returns of manufacturing
The
Resolutions
offered
yesterday,
'Selectmen of said town shall give notice, in
Officers of the Customs., &c.
1 establishments and manufactures tak by Messrs. Ruggles, Noble and D’
long, to the possessor or possessors of such
The
Senate then resumed, in the
|,i, chimney or stove pipes, to remove or re- en by the Marshals of the several Wolf, were agreed to.
The latter committee of the whole, Mr. Elliot
t the same ; and if such possessor shall, for States, under the act of the 14th of
was amended by expunging the a- in the chair, the consideration of the
? erm of six days after the giving such notice, March, 1820, “ providing for taking
mount
of drawback, proposed.
bill further to establish the compen
tcessarily neglect to remove or effectually re- the fourth census or enumeration of
Jisuch stove, chimney or stove pipes, such
Military
Roads
in
Maine,
sations
of the Collectors of the Cus
Is'ssor shall for each and every such neglect, the inhabitants of the United States,
toms,
&c.
and the amendments repor
The
resolution
offered
yesterday
by
'.it and pay a fine of not less than ten dollars, and for other purposes.”
Mr.
Chandler,
proposing
an
inquiry
ted
thereto
by the committee of Fi
nore than fifty dollars, to be recovered by
into
the
expediency
of
making
two
¡in of the case, in any court proper to try the
nance.
[These
amendments were
FRIDAY, JAN. 2J.
miitary
roads
from
the
State
of
.
numerous,
but.
embraced
principally
The Senate, in the absence of the
Sec. 7. Be it farther enacted, That the rules |

STATE OF MAINE.
N AC ’ for the prevention of damage by Fire, ’
and the safe keeping of Gun Powder.
;g
ec is
j IT® ena ~ted by the Senate and House of
Sec.
‘
Representatives in Legislature as inbkd, That the Selectmen of each town within
■is State, containing not less than fifteen huninhabitants, be and hereby are authorized
’ d empowered to make rules and regulations
nm time to time, in cunfurmity v. ith which, all
i un Powder which is or may be within such
¡wn, shall be kept, had or possessed therein ;
. d no person or persons shall have, keep or
. ssess within such town, any Gun Powder, in
'y quantity, manner, form or mode, other than
uy be prescribed by the rules and regulations
»resaid.
Sec. 2. Be itfurther enacted, That any person 1
¡ persons who shall keep, have or possess any I
mn Powder, within any town, contrary to the $
ies and ' emulations which shall be established
the Selectmen of such town, according to the
> avisions of this, act, shall forfeit and paya fine
1 not less than twenty dollars, and not exceedg one hundred dollars, for each and every ofjice, to be recovered by action of debt in any
ourt proper to try the same.
: Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That all Gun
nwder which shall be had, kept or possessed
thin any town contrary to the ru^es and reguions which shall be established.t»y the Select'

and regulations which shall be established m any
town, according to the provisions ot this act,
shall be of no force or effect, until such rules
and regulations, together with this act, shall
have been published by the Selectmen of such
town, three weeks successively, by printing in
some newspaper printed within that county, or
by posting up attested copies in three several
public places in said town.
[Passed, March 19, 1821.J

Notice.

T

modifications of detail, and regula
tions of the pay of weighers, guagers,
inspectors, &C.J
Mr. Holmes of Maine, submitted a
number of remarks explanatory of the
different amendments proposed, and
to shew, from abuses which he cited,
the necessity of so fixing by law the
pay of the various subordinate reve
nue officers, as to prevent the imposi
tions and waste heretofore existing,
many of them (inspectors, weighers,
&c.) having for years received (by
acting in double capacities) from four
to five, and even six thousand dollars
per annum.
#
The bill was then ordered to be en
grossed and read a third time.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 2J.

The speaker laid before the House
a statement of the contracts entered
into by the commissioners of the Na
vy for 1822.
Uniform system of Bankruptcy.
On motion of Mr. • Sargeant' the
House resolved itself into a committee
of the whole on the bill to establish a
uniform system of bankruptcy, Mr.
Taylor in the chair.
The amendment proposed by Mr.
Woodson of Kentucky was with
drawn by the mover.
Mr. Stevenson of Virginia then ad
dressed the chair in favour of his mo
tion for striking out the first section
of the bill, (in other words defeat it)
moved in committee yesterday. He
then proceeded to state his views at
large on the inexpediency of the bill.
When Mr. Stevenson had conclu
ded his speech^ the committee on mo
tion of Mr. A. Smyth of Va. rose, ob
tained leave to sit again—and
The House adjourned.
THURSDAY, JAN. 24.
Among the petitions received, was
one from Dorchster, Mass, against the
passage of a Bankrupt Law.
Reduction of the Army.
Mr. Cannon called up the resolu
tion he offered some days since, on
the subject of the army ; and went
into a discussion of its expensive or
ganization as at present established ;
and gave an estimate of the expenses
which would be saved, should the ar
my be reorganized according to the
morion he had submitted, [cjrjfy this
motion a reduction of 784 surplus officers
will take place ; by which an annual sav
ing will be made, according to the mover's
calculation, of at least 450,000 dollars J
After a few remarks, Mr. C. modi
fied his motion, and the Military
Committee was instructed to report
generally on the subject.
Mr. Buchanan submitted for con
sideration a resolution for an inquiry
respecting the Miliatia Fines, noticed
before. Laid on the table.
The subject of the Cumberland
Road, and a question of order, re
specting the reference of some resolu
tion of the Legislature of Alabama,
occupied a considerable part of the day.
Mr. Rodney, appointed a Senator,
announced his resignation of his seat
in the House.
A statement, shewing the Com
merce and Navigation of the U. S. for
the year ending Sept. 30, 1821, was
received, and ordered to be printed.
Adjourned.

FRIDAY, JAN. 2J.

In the House, a petition was receiv
ed from Wilmington, N. C. praying
for the establishment of an uniform
system of Bankruptcy.
Unfavorable reports were made
and concurred in, on petitions of
Messrs. Bursel, John N. Henry, Aa
ron Bla»ey, James Wood and Eben
Lord.
MONDAY, JAN. 28.

.on of the unfinished business
report on the petition of AustL
isterday, (the apportionment bill)
drick, which was concurred in ;
Mr. Taylor modified his motion
an unfavorable report on the peti|
of Thomas Porter, which was ord' , nade on Monday of this week, so as
t® substitute the word fve, in lieu of
to lie on the table.
Two communications were reviv the word seven, after the word forty, so
ed from the War Department ; ela as to make the ratio of representation
ting to measures taking for civilising forty five thousand.—Negatived—61 to
the Indians ; and the contract? nade 118.
Mr. Condict, of N. J. then moved
on behalf of the United States du ing
to
strike out the word forty, and in
the year 2821.
sert in lieu thereof the words thirty
IMPORTANT.
On motion of Mr. J. Speed Snith, nine.--Negatived—5610 120.
Mr. Randolph then moved to fix
it was
Resolved, That a select commitee the ratio at 30,0«® ; when, after some
be appointed to inquire into theex- debate, the House adjourned, with
pediency of abolishing imprisow^ out taking the question thereon.
for debt in all cases of process issuing
from the courts of the United Stales,
MAINE LEGISLATURE.
and that they had leave to rapor: by
IN SENATE.
bill or otherwise.
TUESDAY, JAN. 29.
Apportionment of Representation.
Bills passed to be enacted.—-To provide for the
The Honse went into a committee packing aod inspection of pickled and Smcaked
of the whole, on this subject, and af fish—to incorporate the town of Dutton—regu
lating Judicial process and proceedings—author
ter some debate, the question was*ak- izing
the sale of miaesterial & school lands in
en on agreeing to the report 6.
the town of Sullivan-—to present unnecessary
committee, fixing the ratio at 40,000 suits—to incorporate the town of Parkman—
respecting the collection of taxes on unimproved
and lost—Yeas 82—Nays 90.
Mr. Taylor then moved to fix the landsnot taxed by the assessors of any town or
plantation—to authorize the inhabitants of Ruth
ratio ^t 47,000 ; but the House did erford’s Island to build a Bridge, ^nd to author
not decide on this motion.
Adj.
ize the sale of the school lands in the town of
........................................................................... .. ri<|-wm,n>WT.<»iw.-w..r-.rrm,Tl II TIMTirTUCa

TUESDAY, JAN. 29.
Mr. Smith reported a bill, making
partial appropriations for the support
of the Navy, during the year 1822.

Guilford.
The Bill establishing a Court of Common
Pleas, passed to be engrossed, and was sent down
for concurrence.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 30.
Bills passed to be engrossed—-Regulating Elec
tions—to incorporate the Middle River Bridge
and Turnpike Corporation in Machias—to in
corporate the Kennebec Steam Navigation Com
pany—to incorporate Samuel Bean and others,
for the purpose of making a Canal on Burnt
Meadow Brook, in Brownfield.
Stephen Htald and others had leave to bring
in a bill.
A committee was appointed to take into con
sideration the expediency of repealing the sec
ond and third sections of the Act passed Feb. 10,
1821, entitled An Act against Hawkers, Ped
dlers and petty Chapmen.

Southern Governments.
Mr. Nelson of Va. laid the follow
ing resolution on the table :
Resolved, That the President of\the
United States be requested to lay be
fore this house such communications
as may be in possession of the Execu
tive, from the Agents of the U> Slates
with the governments south of the
United States, which have decared
their independence, and the contnunications from the agents of suchgovTHURSDAY, JAN. 3L
ernments in the U. S. with the Secreta Petition of Selctmen of Warsaw and others,
ry of State as tend to shew the politic and of Samuel Patterson and others, were refer
al condition of those governnents, red to the next Legislature.
Joseph Lamson had leave to withdraw his pe
and the state of the war between them titionand Spain, as it may be consistent
Gardner Brown and others had leave to bring
with the public interest to communi in a bill.
•** •'***"'
Messrs. Tailman and O' Brien,
cate.

Piratical Depredations.
Mr. Johnson, of Louisiana, submit
ted for consideration, sundry Resolu
tions, calling on the President for sudi
information as he may possess, of the
piratical depredations upon our com
merce in the West Indies, during the
last six months ; what naval force is
now employed in this service ; what
seizures and captures have been mad: j
and what force is necessary, to sup
press these practices, and to give eitire protection to our commetce.
Also, what abuses and outrage ha^e
been committed on the persons ard
property of Americans, in the portjrf
Havana ; and what measures have
been taken by this government in re
lation to this class of injury.
The President communicirted all the documents
respecting the occurrences at Pensacola, between
Gen. Jackson, and Col. Callava, and Judge Fromeatin—which were laid on the table, and ordered to be
printed.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 30»
The Speaker laid before the House
a letter from the Secretary of the
Treasury, transmitting a statement
the quantity of Wool imported into
the United States during the years
!7i7, 1818, 1819, and 1820, and the
first quarter of 1821 ; which Was or
dered to lie on the table and to be
printed.
New Rules of Proceeding.
The House then took up the reso
lution ol the Senate concurring with
the joint committee, reporting two
new rules, one of which is, that no
bill shall be presented to the President
for his signature on the last day of any session of Congress; the other,
that no bill shall be originated in ei
ther House during the three last days
of a session.
Agreed toa

Mr. Durfee presented a petition
from New-pbrt, R. I. praying for the
establishment of an Uniform System
of Bankruptcy.
Mr. Eustis, from the Committee on
Military Affairs, made an unfavorable \

Apportionment of Representation.
The H^use then resumed the cot-

with such as the House may join, be a commit
tee to examine the Bank Returns made to this
Legislature, with a view to ascertain the expe
diency of raisia^g a committee to investigate the
actual standing and condition of the Banks in
this State. Sent down for concurrence, and
Messrs. Gardiner, Scammon and Dunlap were
joined.
Adj.
FRIDAY, FEB. 1.

Agreeably to assignment, at 12 o’clock, the
Senate proceeded to the choice of a Major Gen
eral, for the sixth Division, to fill the vacancy
occasioned by the resignation of Gen. Ripley.
Ou counting the votes it appeared that Brig.
Gen. Alden Blossom, was unanimously elected,
in concurrence with the House.
Several Bills passed stages, &c.
Adj.
SATURDAY, FEB.-2.

WEDNESDAY, JAi,

;

Bills for taxing Sales at Auction,Letter
Tickets and Domestic distilled Spirits, ere r ’
ferred to the next Legislature.
Resolve, authorizing the Treasurer to 7rr0t
forty thousand dollars, to meet the
government the current political year, pass]
be engrossed.
Resolve in favor of John Neptune, tn beh^
the Penobscot tribe of Indians, passed to
grossed.
Ordered, (in concurrence with the Senatk
that the Committee of both Houses, who M
under consideration the subject of det r mining
what place the next Legislature shall assetnl
be instructed further to inquire as to the expe
ency of appointing a committee, whose dutj
shall be, to visit such towns as they may thi
proper, and designate some central and suitd
place at which the seat of government may
permanently fixed and established, and, t he
when it will be proper to remove to such -place
THUR DAY, JAN. 31,
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Petitions of Jonathan Libby and others, pri
ing that Jarvis Gore may be incorporated byii
name of Oxford—committee of LewUton, to
reimbursed for the support of Jeremiah Sffli
and wife, paupers, read and committed.
Message from the Governor.
To the Senate and House of Representatives—By the act of the 4th of June, 1814, eotifi
is an act to divide the Common wealth into I)
tricts, for the choice of Representatives in t;
J
1
'
Congress of the United States,*’ and prescr
ing the mode of election, this State is divided;
to seven Congressional Districts, each of whi
Ï hfflors, with resp
is entitled to a Representative. By this act! comd^dictory nature,
provided that the choice of Representatives sk dayr -norning. ^ne L
take place on the first Monday of Novtmbt deaia| another, that t
dissolved—’1
biennally, commencing in November, 1814 ; !? had feea
è
consequently should the said act remain in fort expiffenced a great h
the elections f Representatives In Congress, wot1 PIOS)mothers, we are al
upon whici
take place in this State, in November next, inte »gepce
t
(
e
news
from Fan
is however provided by the 10\h Section of if
T
act, that the same shall continue and be in I sant; lature, so far as
_Jen the King ai
force until a new apportionment of the Rep beiv
sentatives shall be made among the several Staff Thei,Chamber of Depi
It being the duty of Congress to make suchj ¿rest-to the King, in
portionment immediately after the enumerate sino lie, that peace has
required by the Constitution of the United Staff ces ¡compatible with
and that enumeration havirtg been complet namij and the dignity <
within the last year, “ a new apportionment of tl e address are—
Representatives among the several States,” wi
IVe congratulate
be made at the present session of Congress, a; tinnìi amicable relatk
the act above referred to, of June 4, 1814, t in th ! jusjt confidence
cept so far as it relates to filling vacancies int has njli been preservec
present Congress, will consequently expire, hie viththe honor of
is understood that a bill for the apportion^! of y nir
j Crown.’*
of Representatives is now before Congress, I
01(kourse, it is niear
from the information received from each ofc Kinp has not interfere
Senators and Representatives in that body, w with «spect to Turkey
ail concur in opinion, there is no reason to t, jn hi; answer, rebukes
pect its passage until after the adjournment ging A supposition, th<
this Legislature. Under these circumstance sacri rks unworthy of
have deemed it proper to call the attention, the ( town he wears,
the two Houses to this subject, that such a couf gwer -of the King we
may be devisvO, as WUTvtrsure’a seasoi^ble^et^igh h| They are cont
tion for the next Congress. At
? ‘ the--------same* tim( gatu lay, which we
cannot but express a hope that this may be; this t Le, affairs remai
complished without incurring the expense of kfi ] aris; it is indeec
additional session.
the < hamber will be d
ALBION K. PARRIS, theJjrwill be a change <
Council Chamber, Jan. 30, 1822.
isfenr!rr says a private I
This Message was committed to Messrs. Gre Satu jday, “ tendered t
and Bradbury of the Senate, and Messrs- Hoi after
iitis reply to the
of Berwick, Williams of Augusta, and Wilty tion,..rhich his Majest)
of N. Charleston, of the House.
Tj same letter ad<
Charter will be dissol
FRIDAY, FEB l| ^all lie assured by his
of James Starr, Jr.; of Thomas)
•
White and Almira his wife ; and of Hosea llslj. roT^tions shall be let
.....
7 princ ®les of his gov
were severally committed.
. Passed to be engrossed - Resolve granting a pi fun(h -fell on Saturday
sion to John Canton, ad ; Bill to Incorporate i
Ni i is this all. Tht
Trustees of the School Fund of Love!; bill to 1 east < ' Europe has assi
tablish the Court of Common Pleas ; an act to^ peCt j
pm what we exp
vide for a case of vacancy in the office of Secreti
'irate letters, has
of State ; to regulate the exportation of provisk ;
in certain cases; to incorporate the South Bervf &?!us ¡Tm key, but hai
Bank.
|
in Asia against
The Bill entitled an act in addition to an act I £tate< positively, and it
recting the proceedings against forcibly entry | not hi1ve been dune wit
detainer, was read a third time and passage reft« cert iF cosnmunicatio
-—as was also the Resolve directing one set oft Russ . r will put her am
Statute Laws to be furnished to the several coni fcev a
•soon as military
Treasurers.
’
,
■ taken i rum the banks (

Bills passed to be enacted—to cede to the Uni
ted States the jurisdiction of Dennett’s Island
in Piscataqua river—to cede to the United
States the jurisdiction of sites for Light Houses
—to incorporate the Salmon Falls manufactur
ing company—to incorporate the Hancock Ag
ricultural Society—to alter the time of holding
the Court of Sessions in Somerset County—to
SATURDAY, FEB. ij
authorize Courts to liberate or dispose of Poor
Mr. Houdlette and Gen. Nowell had leave off
TUj
Convicts in service—to establish the duties to be sence for remainder of the session.
CONS’
A message was received from the Senate, statl. Oui capital still coo
paid by Attornies.
that they had voted to insist upon their vote n|recov i a little. Thi
the House in their amendment tot know«j
the Puru
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. concuiring
Bill entitled “ an act in addition to an act to esi; a ™re
MONDAY, JAN. 28.
i naval victory
fish Courts of Sessions,” and had on their part j
Passed to be engrossed—Bill to incorporate the pointed a committee of conference on the disagr r. 3 F^f Lepanto.
Middle River Bridge and Turnpike corporation ment between th-e two Houses and requested ialr 0 Wiaxiii, in wl
80 SOiall vessels,
in Machias—to alter the name of the Maine Me house on their paitto appoint a similar commit
il "t effect, since
dical Society and for other purposes—-Bill enti The House concurred, and a committee was|X1'P°iJa
I great iildvantages.)
tled an additional act directing the method of pointed accordingly.
Mr. Hayes of South-Berwick, moved a recon) Tl!
hying out, and making provision for the repair
eration of the vote of yesterday, passing the Ofinuev1 uncertaiuty wit
and amendment of Highways«—Resolve relative incorporate the South-Berwick Bank, which moK
the emba
, »
to the punishment of convicts.
by lhe news
did not prevail. Adjourned to Monday io o’clc
we 1 h
that the
Leave to bring in bills—-was granted on peti
ifia ha
tion of Jonas Dyer and others, and of Samuel
entered Armen
I of a b
Bean.
——
tUusand
FOREIGN
' pies 1 K
TUESDAY, JAN. 29acity ;
J«ea, a I
Bills—to make void the marriage of Samuel
LATEST
FROM
ENGLANEing
g,
ta inhabi^nt
McLellan, Jr.—to incorporate the Trustees of
The*»packet ship Amity, Capt. Maxwell, foffer i I resistance, j
rhe Gardiner Lyceum—-to establish the Buck
field Grammar School—to alter the time of arrived at New-York, from Liverpool, bvingpiauti 3pie bad been c
holding the Courts of Sessions in the county of accounts from London to the 3d, and from I prison
It i '■»aonofSch
York—respecting the payment of money into erpool to the 6th Dec.
AFFAIRS OF THE MINISTRY.!^:
the State Treasury, and the duties of the State
’“«established
The London Courier of the 1st Dec. remwwetn a £usw. and Pt.r
and County Treasurers, were severally passed to
—“ It is confidently said, that Earl Talbotpf the Purte wa8 crilii
be enacted.
Bills passed to be enacted—t.o incorporate the Mr. Grant are on the point of retiring from lipow, Pw consider
master, wardensand members of Casco Lodge— respective situations, as Lord Lieutenant of fetati ^oifelejUsl
to incorporate the Kennebunk Insurance Com land, and Chief Secretary, and that they are t^lmei n the Jnn^en
i8pfit;
pany, and to alter the time of holding the Court succeeded by the -Marquis Wellesley
P rt'gard as C
*Goulburn.
It
isako
said
tlrnf
the
Right
iR'-'-n
o
of Sessions in Somerse-t Gounty.—Adj.

? Sale/at'T4*’ i4''S(
Diplomatic Utters have been recen
ks. make astonishing progress in the Morea,, at Boston, dated Paris, Nov. 24th ; by which
edging the embarrassment of the 1\
ere they are almost entire masters. Misun- pears to have been the opinion of Mr. Gallatin,
he gard to Persia ; but contain hope that th_
erstandings among them had threatened the the proposition made by the American governm
ollaif Jo' 1 reasur«r to
of tne Persians will force the Porte to accep
access of their arms and the progress of their and rejected by M. De Neuville in August lai
<”8» to meet thP o
would be assented to by the French government.
nng conditions proposed by Russia, in favour o.
berty, ; but they have arrested the evil with
pohtical ycarT4 oit
|
___
.^that Greeks.
energy,
by
ascending
to
its
source.
Several
of
Itar» pas^
" A Philadelphia paper asserts, that General
tte Marq nis w-nasml^s ’was to have the offer
OCTOBER, 31.
their chiefs were accused of treason, and have
-f the office of Lord Chamberlain,
1 he unhappy Greeks, who exercise various lien put to death ; and from that moment all Izard, who is said to have been nominated by
the President, as the successor of Gov. Jackson,
AFFAIRS IN SPAIN.
professions in this capital, have received, at dif
t’e operations of the Greeks proceed with that
in Florida, is a federalist of the Boston st'am/i.’9
The accounts from Spain are of a very alarm ferent times, diplomas from the Christian ambas*
unanimity and accord which are necessary to
"«X'h Hth
It might have been added, for it is truth, that
ing nature.—Madrid dates to the 17lh of Nov. sadors, or privileges from the Porte itself. The
th ir success.
he is a gallant soldier, “holiest, capable, and
had been received in London. One letter says, 1 urkish government have just declared these to
The general Congress of the Greeks is about
friendly to the Constitution ” The appointment
44 We continue in a state of alarm ; ignorant be of no effect ; leaving the unfortunate Greeks
to take place in Peloponnesus. The principal
of this gentleman, Gen Van Renssalaer, and
whether the government will be able to restrain without any kind of protection.
islands of the Archipelago, and the five provin
some others, indicate, that the time has at length
the factious. A oommission of the Permanent
The islanders of Scio have addressed a peti
ces
of
Greece,
send
deputies
there
;
three
from
,ng a wm.ni.tee, whoi'e‘ Assembly of the Cortes has been summoned to tion to the Sultan, requesting him to liberate
arrived, which Mr. Jefferson wished to see, but
Hydra and two from Spezia have already arri
«'.ch towns a, the„ Jl
did not, when the only questions respecting a
sttend a Council of Ministers, to advise upon their companions, who have been taken from the
ved. This Congress will determine the definitive
candidate for office, are, 44 Is he cafcdle
rxstomof"niraia,id*>« means of averting the impending danger.
island ; but have received no answer.
government bf Greece.
44 We appear upon the verge of a dissolution
Sir Thomas Gordon has been appointed com
NAVAL.
of our monarchy ; wsll informed persons say oGERMANY.
mander of Tripolitza. He arrived at PeloponThe U. 8. schooner Alligator, Lieut. Com.
penly that not only Cadiz and all Andalusia, but
IRANKFORT, NOV. 25.
rne^is on the 7fh of August with several French
Stockton, has arrived in Charleston, S. C. front
the"provinces of Valencia, Arragon, Catalonia
Notice is received from Petersburg that the
and English officers, and brought a vessel load
the coast of Africa, via the West-Indies. Lri
and Gallacia are on the point of separating from emperor Alexander insists, more than ever, up
ed with ammunition. Fifteen hundred Greeks,
Ubya?dXi;
Williamson, of the Alligator, proceeded imme
the Capital, to form themselves into Federative on the immediate cession of Moldavia and Valadetached from a corps which has been for some
-^’ybetneorpora,"Y Republics.
diately to Washington with despatches for the
chia ; and demands that his troops may occupy,
time practising military tactics, have been com
-committee of Lswiit b
American Colonization Society, relating to a
44 Our Clubists of the Fontana d’Or, parade during a certain number of years, three strong
mitted to his command.
settlement purchased by Lt. 8. for the Society,
support of Jereraiall ’J the streets by night, shotting “ Long live Hie- places of Morea, in order to possess a guarantee
at Cape Mesurado* All well on board the Al
for the execution of the treaty. The answer of
> «ad and committed. « go, Emperor of the Spanish Republic !”
MUCH LATER.
ligator.
»the Governof>
Another letter says, 44 The audacity of the the Porte will decide upon war or peace.
The ship Rasselas, Capt. Brigham, arrived at Bos
Orders we learn have been received at the Navy
The Greeks have obtained new victories at
Clubists has no limits ; they are encouraged by
ton on Sunday evening, bringing London dates
detheC°fJui,e'181i<4 the weakness of the authorities, and agitation is Candia. Several battles have taken place in this
to the 24th Dec. 1 he following articles are from Yard in Charlestown, to fit the Macedonian frig*
«the postscripts of the Boston papers of yesterday. ate for eea, as soon as practicable,—She is said to
—-^.«uweaitn ir-»«£rnera‘‘ 18^iock *s at fiand, and will scarce- island, in whteh the Turks have lost mauy troops.
the Coromonwealtli
be ordered to cruize on the West India station,
hoice of Representatives
reiar^eda month longer, if a change in the
NOVEMBER, 28.
,
,,Inu present’state of things does Uot avert the catas
NEW FRENCH MINISTRY.
.■, ir«:,
«•,.
and will take out as passenger, 'Com. Rodgers,
Letters have been received by the way of Ty
Unned. States,and s J
pres..
PARIS, DEC. 25.
for the recovery of his health. By the U. S.
rol, from Laly, announcing that the, Asiatic
.si;
?nA-h,‘ Sta,e^M trophe.”
A Royal Ordinance announces the formation of a
troops which the Ottoman fleet have landed at new minisuy, viz. the Sieur Peyronnec, Minister Register for 1822, the Macedonian is still com
AFFAIRS IN FRANCE.
•ssional Districts, each of J
Rumors, with respect to France, of a very Morea, and whose exploits have been limited to Secretary of State, for the Department of Justice, manded by Captain John Downs.
representative. Bv,hi,a,
techoiccofRep^^,,^^contradictory nature, have prevailed since yester- the devastation of a few districts, have been com and Keeper of the Seals; Viscount Montmorency,
*1 day morning. One that the King of France was pletely defeated, and forced to retire into the Secretary for Foreign Affairs ; Marsha*, the Duke
IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.
*he first Monday of Novi
By a report of the Secretary of the Treasury,
v^dead ; another, that the Chamber of Deputies forts which still contain Turkish garrisons, and of Beluno, Secretary of War ; the Sieur Corbiere,
fencing in November, 18“Ui
Secretary of State for the Interior ; the Marquis de lately made to Congress, the imports into the U.
ouldthe said act remain ml bad been dissolved—that the French funds had which are now blockaded by the Greeks.
Clermont Tannerre, Secretary of the Manne ; the States, during the year ending the 30th Sept,
great tall,
fall, &c.
&c. In
this case,
case, as
as in
in
epresemativesinC
? experienced
experienced aa great
in inis
NUREMBURG, NOV. 24.
Sieur de Villcle, Minister Secretary of State for the
State, in Novembe^8’.^1,1081 ot^ers> w® arc a^e to ^ay Before the public
Oo the IOth inst. ten Janissaries were behead Department of Finance------- [The London Courier amounted to sixty-two million, fye hundred and
six thousand, seven hundred and twenty four dol
ided by the 10;h Z1"
’nif^’gence uPon which they may rely.
ed at Constantinople, tor having disturbed the calls this an ultra royalist minstry.]
ne shall continue an/f"0’
Tbe newsfvom Faris is ccruinl7 of sn ynP*ea public peace. Tranquility reigned in rhecapi-rI
lars.
The exports to sixty four million, nine hun
AFFAIRS IN SPAIN.
dred and seventy-two thousand., three hundred and
w airnrhnnm. * r >
sant nature, so far as relates to communication tai; the Grecian worship is-not troubled j the
MADRID, DEtf. 6.
On the 4th his Majesty entered this capital. An eighty-t wo dollars. The exports exceed the im
the Ring and Cha.nberofDeput.es. Patriarch, it is true, does not enjoy the confi
immense multitude hailed the event with enthusi ports, by two million and nearly a half of dol
’rlThe Chamber of Deputies have presented an ad- dence oi the Grecians ;, however, he uses every
ty of Congress tomaltesJT
astic acclamations, as if they were desirous of evin lars, The value of the imports in American ves
med.ately after the enumerrplress to the King, in which they indirectly in effort to re-establish the ruined Grecian Church cing the interest they felt at the imminent danger to
sels exceed fifty-eight million* Of the exports
li sin uate, that peace has been preserved by sacrifi- es.
which this unfortunate family is exposed. Prudent
Constitutiunofthe United St
over forty-eight million were of domestic growth
bces
incompatible
with
the
honor
of
the
French
men
even
blame
the
Ministers
Bardaxi
and
Fehci,
eration having been coml
who persuaded the King to return to Madrid, and and manufacture ; and over twenty-one million
i name, and the dignity of the Crown. The words
■ AUSTRIA.
year, “ a new apportion®«.
brave the peril, in the hope that his presence would of foreign growth, &c. Of the articles of do
¡of the address are—
VIENNA, NOV. 18.
1 araong the several States,"
All the politicians of this capital attach great constrain the faction, a hope which is henceforth mestic growth, &c. over forty-four million were
congratulate
you, »UC,
sire, upon
conr.rao*». „ * •
r
1
” We
VV f CO
11 Sil di. UldlC VUU,
UUU11 your
VUUf UUUpresent session of Copprew • T,
, • J
t r? r
* r»
chimerical.
exported in American vessels, and over nine mil
__r
i ,
fT
bICb8htinueo amicable relations with Foreign rowers, importance to the declaration of war that Persia
This morning the Ministers went a second time lion in foreign vessels.
reterred to, of June 4,1814^n f
* '
■
(tin the jiisjt confidence that a peace so precious has made against Turkey. By the last news
to the King to offer their resignations. His Majes
relates to filling vacancies i^as
...„3 not been preserved by sacrifices incompati from Constantinople it appears that the Prince ty refused to accept them, and said—
ss, will consequently expire^
A farmer in Berlin, Connecticut, has some
ble with the honor of the nation, and the dignity of Persia, who commands a numerous army, af
441 will never consent to deprive myself of the
iat a bill for the apportion
> >f your Crown/’
ter having taken Erzerum, capital of Armenia, assistance of men who, like you, have lately given very fine stockings, made of cotton the product
ves is now before Congress
so many proofs of devotion to my family, and who of his own farm in that State. Good cotton has
Of course, it is meant to be insinuated that the has directed his forces to Bag dad.
lation received from each o^King has not interfered with sufficient vigour,
New assassinations have taken place at Seres, havfe rendered so many services to the State. You also been raised in Ridgefield, in the same State.
epresentatives m that body,VA,jth respect to Turkey and Russia. The King, in Macedonia : the news of the Turkish defeat may abandon me ; but it will never be with my full It was planted in May, and was ripe by the 20th
ini.
n. tthere
burn ,is0 nn
r
. . ' .
—.
consent that I shall accept your resignations. I October.
inion,
no reason .. , ..
n his answer, rebukes the Chamber for indul near Cassandra is fully confirmed.
know the intentions of the faction which has cau
until after the adjournmeiThe Sultan who occupies the throne of the sed the misfortunes of Spain, and which menaces
ging
that X1V
he v*'UlU
could VWVi
ever VVUöLUV
consent Vto
j. i
J
”6 a supposition, iliUl
V
. Luder these circumstance acrifices unworthy of the nation he governs and Ottoman empire, is detested by the Janissaries, Pur ill-fated nation with still greater disasters. My
MARINE
proper to call the attentili jhe Crown he wears. The address and the an because he wishes to introduce into that sedi revolted subjects conspire against my life, and, like
to this subject, that suchaqvwerof
the King were delivered last Friday tious band the European discipline. The Sul the unfonjinate Louis XVI. I am destined to be the
Brig William, Glllpatrick, of this port, lumber
as '^u'i’n^ureJa seàsòTiiùìé j
-J «ricrim of the revolutionists of Europe; but,
¡(light. They are contained in the Moniteur of tan has only one legitimate son, who is 8 ~yeaW r
j u
St. Thoflias struck on a rock
t Congress. At the same t$.
at
least,
I
will
not
perish
as
he
did,
who
has
justly
and has been condemned as unsea worthy.
5 Saturday, which we received by express. In of age, and whom he always keeps near him,
as
been
designated
the
44
Martyr
King,
”
I
will
meet
ess a hope that this may
8late, affairs remained when our messenger a shield against the fury of the Janissaries.
Wilmington, N.C. Jan. 19—Arrived brig Horace,
death, sword in hand, at the head or my guards.”
tout incurring the expen$e(Lefx Paris ; it is indeed, generally expected, that
Hatch, 14 days from Port au Prince.-“-Left, brigs
------ - , OCT. 20.
1 lie Ministers withdrew with their port feuilles, Forest, Burbank, for N. Orleans ; Alliance, Perkins,
_
_
CORFU,
n.
}Lhe Chamber will be dissolved forthwith, or that
The Ottoman fleet, of 52 sail, viz. 4 of the ¡anc^ i® announced that in the sitting ot the Cortes
ALBION K. PARR1}1 here will be a change of ministry. ie The Min- line, 6 frigates, 8 corvettes, and 39 other vessels} (to morrow, will be made the report so eagerly ex for do. in 5 days ; Superior, for Wilmington,
captain sick on shore ; Ferox, Pltten, ar. Decem
nber, Jan. 30,1822.
5isters,” says a private letter we have received, of Algerine and Egyptian, entered in the course of pected, on the critical situation of Spain, on the ber, 7.
means
of
remedy,
and
on
the
measures
which
Min

■ was committed to Messrs. ¡Saturday, ** tendered to the King, immediately the last month tne gulf of Lepanto, with the
At St. Thomas Jan. j», were the brigs Howard
f the Senate, and Messrs. Hf.fter his reply to the Deputies, their resigna- intention of destroying the ports of Missolongi isters have already adopted.
of Kennebunk, for Hamburg, in 20 days—Angus*
TURKISH AFFAIRS.
lliams of
of Augusta,
AriP'usta. and Wi¡
WiLi/*n
whiz«!»
(
tus, Stackpole, of do. for St. Domingo.
iiion,
which Lie
his Majesty »•«Tnc^rl
refuted.5’
and Galaxidi. It succeeded in this last place,
CONSTANT1NOP1E, NOV. Iq.
n, of the House.
p Al
RiC0’ Ioth Jan bri& Richmond
The same letter adds—44 It is supposed the and seized 38 vessels, whose crews, having fled
The Porte does not seem to attach much impor Packet,
White, from Kennebunk, diso’g.
Chamber will be dissolved aa soon as the King to land, and united with the Greeks on the coast, tance to the difference with Persia. The Divan dis
Friday, FEB.hhall be assured by his Ministers that the future made the Turkish vessels sheer off again when plays great coolness on this subject. Every day
James Starr, Jr.; of Tbomd
(
dominations
shall be less hostile to the march and they approached the damaged forts.
Want of th ;re are reports of the taking of Bagdad, Erzerum,
ira his wife ; and of Hosea 1
principles of his government.’’ The French time prevented the Mussulmen from effecting and even of Tiebizond, but these rumors obtain no
immitted.
tonfirmation. Constantinople is tranquil. Prepar
their project upon Missolongi ; the news of the
grossed - Resolve granting a unds fell on Saturday to 89f. I5c
ations which are now making render it probable that
Nor
is
this
all.
The
situation
of
affairs
in
the
approach
of
the
fleet
of
the
Hellenes
forced
-rod, 2d ; Bill to incorpora«
the fleet which is now in the Bosphorus will soon
School Fund of Lovel; biilftast of Europe has assumed a very different as- them, moreover, to depart from these parts ; in repass the Dardanelles, reinforced by several large
of Common Pleas; an acttifeect from what we expected. Persia, according consequence of which they came to anchor snips, which have been fitted for sea. The fleet has
vacancy in the office of Secq0 private letters, has not only declared war aat Zante the 6th October, bringing with I liifo ao action with the Greek fleet. Whenever,
ilate the exportation of prov:.
— 11 they come in sight, the insurgent ships avoid battle*
i^iust Ttiikey, but has actually commenced hus- them the 38 vessels taken at Galaxidi.
IT'
£0 incorporate the South
Asia agaifl9t the Tu-rU The fact is
?e I ?n consequence of the inferiority of their calibre. Ail
10th, the whole fleet, to the number of 90 sail,
that the European Journals have reported relative
sd an act in addition to an rta,ed positively, and it is inferred that this would got ready ; andon the 11th it met, between
to regular battles is completely false ; and it is only
jedings against forcibly entry1 or bave been dune without some previous con- Zante and btrofadia, the advance guard of the through these Journals that accounts oi battles have
da third time and passage r^ert or communication with Russia, and that Greeks, comp^ed of 28 brigs or polacres ; 16 been heard of here.
e Resolve directing one set«,tussia will put her armies in motion against Tur of these, which were at the head o^' the division,
Paris Journal des Debats.
>e furnished
the several ey as soon as military operations can be under had the temerity to attack immediately the
Besides 14,000 smaller prizes.
PETERSBURG, NÔV. 28.
taken from the banks of the Pruth.
Present price of Tickets, wholes 815, halves
The négociations between Russia and the Porte
whole Ottoman fleet : the fight was most terri
sixteenths $1,
ble, and continued more than ten hours. At have, it is said, taken an unfavorable turn ; the For $7,75, quarters g4, eights
SATURDAY, FEB.
TURKEY.
last the Greeks maneuvered so as to cm off nine eign Ministers at Constantinople are making every but rise as the drawing progresses.
and Gen. Nowell had leave
effort to smooth difficulties. The Divan had, in the
Lists of the drawings are received weekly at
CONSTANTINOPLE, OCT. 25.
brigs and one corvette, and to press them with
der of the session.
hrst place, consented to the evacuation of ¿Moldavia
Our
capital
still
continues
quiet,
and
business
such
spirit
as
to
oblige
them
to
run
aground
5 received from the Senate
and Wallachia, but it has since abruptly changed its the rhe Store of JOS. G MOODR, where
a little. The taking of Tripolizza is upon the Peloponnesian shore. Two other Ot
e4 to insist upon their vote■¡ecovers
1
opinion. The Ottoman troops, who occupy those Tickets, in all their variety may be had.
louse in their amendment ir.mown ; anil the Porte has in revenge published toman brigs were sunk in sight of Zante by a provinces, were even in motion to retire beyond the
For sale, one cast Iron Stove three feet Ion?.
act in addition to an act to i great naval victory
____ &_______
___________
___in little Spozzian schooner ; another Turkish brig Danube, when they received counter-orders ; they Cheap.
gained_____
over
the Greeks
¡sions,” and had on ffi^Hihe gulf of Lepanto.
(This is probably the af- was forced to throw herself upon the coast of >ow expect considerable reinforcements. It ap
Kennebunk, Feb. 8, 1822.
tiee of conference
#n the
\ the Turks
. seized upconference 0on
t e g
oi aj• r ....................................
Galaxidi, in which
Zante near Chieri, where she was lost, but the pears that the Turks, resolved upon war, now re
two 1—.T—oimiiarcomni
... - is some small vessels, an action which had no crew saved themselves ; finally, another brig spect nothing ; compelled, therefore, to come to
nt to appoints similar con®
extremes, they treat as enemies all who are not Ma BROAD HINT IN LIEU OF ANOTHER
important efket, since the Greek fleet gained was taken by boarding, in sight of the town of
curred, and a committee w
hometans. The English alone have found favour in
DUNING LETTER.
1 rear advantages. )
Zante. On the 12th, the Turkish fleet, now his Highnçss’s eyes.
To G. Dr. J. of W, or any other person it
South-Berwick, moved a >e«f The uncertainty with respect to Russia con reduced to 40 sail, returned to Zante, after hav
Court Gazette.
suits with a little alteration.
eof yesterday, passing ttelmues ; and the embarrassment of the Porte is ing lost 13 of their own vessels, besides all those
outh-Berwick Bank, which«-------icreased by the news the Divan received on they had taken at Galaxidi, which were retaken
CIR> unless I have my pay in ten days from this
Adjourned to Monday w»< be 19ih inst. that the hereditary prince of Per
y date, I shall be driven to the disagreeable strait,
or destroyed by the Greeks. Those returned
of going to G. W. Wallingford’s gate, and put on
sia has entered Armenia near Kars at the head to Zante have suffered much ; two of the large
you the grace of the State-For I cannot longer
SATURDAY FEBRUARY
1822.
f a hundred tIconsand men, and already occu- ships have been dismasted. The 14th, in the
wait and suing I hate—But it is now too late, since
ues Erzerum, a city 35 leagues from the black evening, the Ottoman fleet put to sea again ;
I’ve already gain’d your hate, by suing you twice
?a, and 80 from the Persian frontier, contain the 15ih it was yet between Zante and Paluzio.
Treaty of Commerce 'with France. before this date, to risk sharing the same fate. So
ca r FROM ENGLAN(>g 25000 inhabitants.. The Armenians will According to certain advice, the Greek fleet is
By the arrival of the ship Manhattan, at New-York, I’ll end rny prate, by wishing that you may soon
FS1 \
MaxweHifter no resistance. Al
All the Persians/ in Con- composed of 254 ships, Hydriots, Spezziots which saded from Liverpool on the 28th December, pay t and no longer delay’t.
Believe me when I aay’t, my friendship for you
bip
- pr-nool. briii antinopje had been ordered to be thrown into and Ispariots. These are divided into three we have received the important Intelligence, that a
purctuality ir norate,
Treaty of Commerce has been concluded at Paris is not.very great, for
squadrons ; 80 cruise in the Archipelago, 146
will do for
’
It is the son of Schah, who, with Gen* Yer- are in the environs of Qenzo, and 28 form the between France and the United States. Capt. Crock
er,
of
the
Manhattan,
brought
despatches
from
the
ir
i
l
j
n
n
S.
L.
O
’
s
Estate.
h ^THE MlNISTR^0^0^’ kas established a good understanding beadvance guard. We are assured that a French
Kennebunk, Feb. 8, 1822.
1 Oi'f 1 p 1st Dec* remi^etn Russia and Persia. If ever the situation corvet te was a spectator of the battle of the 1 Iih. French governmentThis intelligence seems to be confirmed by letters
Courier o ti^^ gar| fa!bo^ Die Porte was critical, it is, without doubt,
The Turkish fleet has not, as had been sa*d, received in Boston. A letter from Liverpool, dated
ently said, t1 uring fro(|iPw- Many consider this circumstance a mani- infested the Morea ; on the contrary, the com aid of December, mentions the fact, that a Treaty
m the powt 0
of divme justice, to punish the Mus- mander lauded 1800 Turks at Calamata ; but had been concluded, and that a French national ves
For Discovering a Person’s Age.
ions’
. 4,*,». they
the innocent blood which they have the Greeks attacked them with such impetuosi sel had been ordered to the United States with a JUST received and fpr sale
'
Secretary^atid
Ljjt. an<| rc,gai-^ as certain the Fpeedv <■ sirfjemessenger to communicate the same to our govern
ty that at the first onset 700 of them were stain,
and
retail,
at
this
office.
ment.
As
to
the
character
of
this
Treaty
we
have
e Marquis
of the OHomaii
‘
.
1
the rest fled for refuge to their ships.—The learnt nothing, except by a private-tetter, reived
Kmnebunk. Febsl^ 182,2«

LIST.

KENNEBUNK

In the wheels of the Na
tional Lottery.
One GRAND PRIZE of

Dollars

1 do. of 25,000, 1 do.of 10,000,
4 do, of 5,000, 85 do. of 1,000'
7 do. of
500, 90 do.of 100,

foreign.

sko said »W

‘ * I

'

' .^..MORE NEWS..,.,.

Samuel L. Osborn^
From z7/<? Virginia Herald.
“ LOVERS’ VOWS.”
BENEATH: the trembling aspen’s shade,
The chill moon waning damp and dim^
A weeping lady came and said,
O, tree—more faithful far than hip) 1

For here my name upon thy rind,
He graved, and said ’twould soon decay ;
But that my image from his mind—•
O, that would never wear away 1
And now, behold ! this very tree
Still owns and loves that name to tell;
While from his bosom all of me
Hath vanish’d like a broken spell 1

Yon moon, around whose pallied brow
The dense clouds hover dark and drear,
Was witness to his parting vow,
And saw him give the u token” here.
He said—4< this piece of glod receive,
And long as thou can’st make it shine,
So long in plighted faith believe
This heart, loved lady, only thine.”

He said—and I believed the tale 1
Believed his vows—knew not his art—*
For all his vows fell false and frail
To break upon my breaking heart ;

Yet Awjf I hope«/—or dream9d him mine,
For bright I kept the gold for years ;
At length, I could not make it shineI dim’d it with so many reais 1
Now, cease thee lady ! cease thy grief;
That heart, once deemed so true to be,
Wil) turn, as turns the aspen leaf—
But never more will turn to thee.
FROM THE NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.

Fourth Census of the People of the United
States,
Not being able at present to find room
for the whole table of recapitulation of the
results of the fourth enumeration 'of the peo
ple of the U. States, we anticipate it, in or
der to gratify the curiosity of our readers,
by publishing the following aggregates and
Grand Total.
Maine,
New-Hampshire,
Massachusetts,
Rhode-Island,
Connecticut,
Vermont,
New-York,
New-Jersey,
Pennsylvania^
Delaware,
Maryland,
Virginia,
North-Carolina,
South-Carolina except >
Kershaw District
5
Georgia,
Alabama,
Mississippi,
Louisiana,
Tennessee,
Kentucky,
Ohio,
Indianna,
Illinois,
Missouri,
Territory of Michigan,
Territory of Arkansas,
District of Columbia,

298,335
244 161
523 287
83,059
275.248
235,754
1,372 812
277,575
1,049.398
72 749
407.350
1,065 366
638,829

T his Cheap Cash Store opposite Kelley’s br ',;
building, has just received the foilowYgj
Goods from Boston, viz.
Shot, Loaf Sugar, Chocolate, Ginge^, Nutmegs, *•
Rice, Pepper, Tobacco, Starch, Alspice,
Logwood, Indigo, Alum, Salt Petre, Copperas,
Holland and Am. Gin, Cognac Brandy, Naples do.
W. I. Rum, Cotton, Lozenges, Chest Nuts 2nd
Wall Nuts, to sell by Bushel, or peck.
A good assortment of fine flavored Teas, Cheese,
Raisins, Genuine Mackabaw Snuff, Rappee do.
Whitwell’s head ache Sn-uff, Liquid Opedeldoc, re
commended by the celebrated Dr. Mitchell.
1st quality Am. Sugars, cast Iron Dogs, Kettles &c
Ink Powder, Plated, Gilt, Ivory & jappan’d Buttons,
good Pins Shaving Soap, Paper, Cap Wire,
Watch Chains, Ear Rings, Gilt Snaps, Ivory CombS)
Awl Hafts, Brass and Plated Candlesticks,
Desert Knives, and Forks, Portaffle Razors,
1st rate Shoe Knives, Carvers, Scissors, Shears,
Tailor’s lined Thimbles, Brass do. Needles, Sharps,
Blunts, and Darners. Knitting do. Sand Paper,
Large Pinchers, Butt Hinges, Large and Small door
Latchts, Brass Nobs, Screws, Commodes,
Escutcheons and pins, Cut Tacks, Brads,
Cloak pins, Chest handles, Spectacles,
fcS
Priming wires and brushes, Paint Brushes, Hones*.
Silver Plated Spoons, Mouse Traps, Tap borers,
Spike and Nail Gimbiets, Shovels and Tongs,
Chissels, Metal Teapots, Shoe rasps, Files,
Spelling Books, Pnmmers, Psalm Books,
Draw Locks, Stock do. Shoe Pinche s, Sad or F' y.
Irons, Jew’s harps, White Flannel, Neck and
pocket Harm kerchiefs, Beads, Tapes, Silk & twist,
Jacket Patterns, Plain and twil’d Bombazetts,
Silk flagg Hdkf’s. Blue Calicoes, Cham Buttons,
Black Ribbon, No 7, 8 and 9 Warp Yarn—which
with the Stock before on hand will comprise a very
handsome assortment of the kind.
Purchaser? are invited to call, and may be assured
of as constant attention as a weak -constitution wilt
admit—In case of sk kness the most dreary night
shall not deter him from obeying the calls of his
customers.
Kennebunk, Feb. 1, 1822.

A

At a Court of Probate, held at Kenne^
within and for said county, on the twenty
^ay of January A. D. 1825.
HERE AS a certain instrument purporting to
be the last will and testament of Daniel Stor
er late of Wells in said county yeoman deceased has
;
this
day been presented for probate by Nancy Stor
er the person namsd executrix therein.
ORDERED, that the said Nancy Storer notify
all persons interested to appear at this Court to be
holden at Kennebunk aforesaid on the third Mon
day of March next, at ten of the clock in the fore
noon by causing an attested copy of this order, to
be published in the Kennebunk Gazette printed at
Kennebunk three weeks successively.; the last pub
lication to be seven days at least prior to the said
third Monday of March next, that they may then
and there appear, and shew cause, if any they have,
why the said instrument should not be proved ap
proved and allowed.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
A true Copy. Attest.
GEO. THACHER, Jun. Reg'r.
February, 1, 1822.

80.
>tterj
re re

The most valuable Medicine m use for

COUGHS AND CONSUMPTIONS.
HHHIS new and healing Balsam bids fair to rival
Hevery Medicine heretofore discovered fob
Coughs, and complaints of the lungs, leading to,
Consumption, and even in seated consumptions it
has lately been used by many with the most sur. |
prising success. It certificates from persons pf the I
highest respectability, the great and increasing de. i
mand for it, may be called proof of its good effects,!
it is proved. Scarcely a case of Colds, Cough, pain I
in the side, difficulty of breathirjg, want of sleep aris
ing from debility or even Consumptions, but may
be relieved by the timely use of this Medicine. Mao
iy certificates of its efficacy accompany each bottle,h
YpForthe further satisfaction of the public, theTol. 1
lowing certificates are offered'for perusal :
Copy ofa letter to Mr. Lorens? Bull, druggist, Hart\
AT a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk within
ford.
Sir—I am a man about sixty years of age, and
andfor the County of York, on the twenty eighth
day of Januay in the year of our Lord eigh.een- have been afflicted from my . infancy with a coughs
more than people in general; especially when fl
hundred and twenty two.
N the petition of Betsey'Grant administratrix took cold ; but in the summer of 1817, I took a vio-r
of the estate of Elijah Grant, late of Shapleglu lent cold which caused a hard cough, difficult
in said County, yeoman deceased, representing tha
breathing and wheezing, so that it deprived me in a
the personal estate of said deceased is not sufficient measure of sleep and at times couid not lie in bed,)
to pay the just debts, which he owed at the time ot which continued for mere than a year, and whichi
his death by the sum of six hundred fifty-seven dol gotmy health very low. I then heard of Dr. An-i- .
lars and thirty-nine cents, and praying for a license dersoh’s Cough Drops, and purebred at your storey
to sell and convey so much of the real estate of said three bottles, which 1 have reason to believe have!,
deceased as may be necessary for the payment of restored me to my former state of health, and I cang
truly say that I believe them to be the best medicine^
said debts and incidental charges :
ORDERDD, that the petitioner give notice there for coughs and colds now in use.
of to the heirs of said deceased and to all persons
ALEXANDER SACKETT. :
interested in said estate, by causing a copy of this
Warren, (Con.) March 26-, 1819.
order to be published in the Kennebunk Gazette,
J, Samuel H. Jones, of Salisbury, do hereby
printed in Kennebunk, in said County, three weeks certify^ that my wife has for moie than five years-, ,
successively, prior to the third Monday of Februa been troubled with a violent Cough, difficulty op
ry next; that they may appear at a Probate Court breathing, loss of appetite, and almost entirely del
to be held at Berwick in said county on the third prived of sleep ; and having tried, as we supposed)!
Monday of February next at ten o’clock in the fore every thing that might relieve her without receiving
noon and shew cause, if any they have;, why the any benefit, 1 was induced to have her make trial of
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
Anderson’s Cough Drops, and after using two bow
ties her cough entirely left her—she enjoyed her|
JONAS CLARK,
former sleep, which she had not done for yearsj
A true Copy. Attest.
and was again restored to strength. I can withGEO. THACHER, Jun. Reg9r,
confidence say I believe these .Drops to be the best’
HE members of the Kennebunk Fire society are
February, r, 1822.
Medicine in use for Coughs and Complaints of thtfe
A
hereby notified that their annuel meeting will
Lungs.
be holden at George Jefferds’ tavern on Tuesday
March 26,1818.
8. H* JONES.
United Society of York County.
the 12 th day of February next at 6 o’clock P. M.
Caution.—Be particular that every genuine bor?
for the purpose of electing their officers for the en
HE officers and members of said Society are
hereby notified, that their Semi annual mee de has “ Anderson’s Cough Drops” stamped on the)
suing year and to transact any other business which
bottle
; and the directions are all signed by James;
ting will be holden at the hou^e of Nathaniel Co

may come before said society.
nant, Esq. in Alfred, on Wednesday the thirteenth Mellen.
N. B. Supper at 9 o’clock.
O* Sold by H. Butman, Portland—Joshua Hub<j
day of February next, at six P. M. for the purpose of
NAT HANIEL JEFFERDS, Seedy.
Kennebunk, Feb. 1, 1822.
transacting such business as may come before them. bard, Portsmouth—Wheeler & Tufts, Doverwholesale by J. Mellen, Hudson, N. Y.—& bjk
By order of the President.
JOHN LILLIE Kennebunk, who has for sale a com
DAVID H. COLE, Secretary.
plete assortment of DRUGS & MEDICINES.
.
January,
1822.
February 16, 1821.

O

Fire Notice

T

Last Notice

HP HE subscriber contemplating to leave
this place in the course of three or
four weeks, once more calls on all indebted
to him either by note or account to make
payment on or before the 16th of February
next—till then wood and produce will be re-

Notice to Debtors
^J^HE subscriber requests all persons indebted to
t
him either by note or account, to make im
mediate payment on or before, the 20th of February
next—Those who neglect, beyond that rime, will

Notice.

John Noble, Tailor, \

GRAND NATIONAL
LOTTERY.

J

'Timber Wanted.

W
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ANT1-DYSPEPHC PILLS

Farmers’ Almanac for

T

X

VALUABLE MEDICINE.

Prepared by Henry James-—Neui-Tork, 1
A N approved and almost certain remedy fori
1
Dy.pepsia, or Indigestion, habitual fDstiytceived in payment of debts but afterdemands in the hands of an Attorney for ness and piles.
490,309
.
y
... ,
,
Din,
u UfKCVV
It is well known that Dyspepsia is one of the mor
PAUL H.
HUSSEY
time Cash alone will be expected and that collection.
frequent and formidable diseases of our country. Its|
Kennebunk, Jan. 1^, 1822
340 989
through the hands of an Attorney.
commencement is indicated in different patients by*
127,901
W ishing on leaving this place, to treat ev FOR SALE AT THE BOOKSTORE 01 various symptoms, of which the most remarkable^,
75,448
are, irregularity of the bo^wels, obstinate costivenesiy
ery person who has favored him with their
153 407
headache, commonly called nervous or sick headachypatronage, with lenity, as he has ever en
422,813
y ellowness of the eyes and skin, acidity of the .j/owq
deavored to do during his residence here—
¿ZcA after eating often called heart burn, Jlatulena. I
564,317
He solicits all who cannot make it conven
or wind in the stomach, bitter taste in ths mouth w
581,434
ient to pay immediately to call by the 16th
1 the morning, feetid breath, drowsiness after dinnerf
147.178
debility, lassitude, emaciation, depression of spiritsf
February and settle their accounts and their
55,211
ige
notes
will
be
taken
payable
in
sixty
or
nine

66.586
The Pills now offered are not proposed on tbj
BEING THE SECOND AFTER BISSEXTILE OR
ty days—It is hoped that no one will neg
8,896
LEAP YEAR.
principle of specifics. Their use was suggested by
lect this notice, as by attending to it they
14273
theory ; but their efficacy has been tested by long |
will save themselves cost and unnecessary And the Forty-sixth of the Independence of the and faithful experience ; and the result has beet
33,039
United States of America.
unparalleled success.
trouble.
Piles being connected with indigestion and cos |
Grand Total,
9,625,734
For the accommodation of his country CALCULATED FOR THE MERIDIAN OF PORT
tiveness, are certainly and speedily removed bi
LAND,
&
PARTICULARLY
INTENDED
FOR
THE
subscribers he will attend at Alfred on
these Pills.
Estimate of increase in the population of the Wednesday the 13th of February for the
STATE OF MAINE.
Persons afflicted with any of the above symptoms, t
several States and Territories of the United purpose of settling Accounts at the Court
are assured, that the Anti-Dyspeptic Pilis arejif
BY WILLIAM B. SEWALL, ESQ.
States for 10 years, from 1810 to 1820 :
remedy well worth their attention, and entitled ti
House.
. A r the above Store may be had a great variety of their entire confidence.
Per cent.
JAMES K. REMICÌL
Miscellaneous and School Books used in the princi
For sale by J. and T. L. Clark, and Son, New
Maine,
30i
Gazette Office, Jan, 26, 1822.
pal Schools of this State. LikewLe a complete as York—Wheeler and Tufts, Dover—and by JOHN
New-Hampshire,
13|
sortment of Blank Books, Paper Hangings &c. at LILLIE, Kennebunk.
Massachusetts,
n
Boston prices.
September 21, 1821.
Rhode-Isiand,
3
Kennebunk, Nov. 9, 1821»
Connecticut,
5
HP HE Proprietors of the Kennebunk Social Libra
Vermont,
8
>
are hereby notified, that their annual meeting
New-York,
30
will be holden at the dwelling house of George Jef
tS happy to inform his friends, and the publid
ferds inn-holder in Kennebunk, on Monday the 4th Traders and others can be supplied with the
N w-Jvrsey,
13
that he has now the latest fashions for making
day of February next, at 6 o’clock in the evening,
Pennsylvania,
291
Gentlemen’s clothes of every description in his line ‘
for
the
purpose
of
electing
officers
for
the
year
en
MAINE FARMERS1 ALMANAC FOR and also Ladies habits, and great-coats, having him I
1-10
Delaware,
suing ; and to transact the usual business.
self just returned from Boston.
Maryland,
61
N. B. A committee have been appointed to ascer
He presents his thanks for the patronage he ha
Virginia,
91
tain the number of shares in the Library and the At the store of the subscriber, by the Groce, Dozen received, and invites those indebted to him, espe
Nou. h-Carolina,
15
present owners of the same. Those who hold deeds or Single.
cially those whose debts have been Sometime stand;
South-Carolina,
22
of shares unrecorded,* are requested to hand them*
BARNABAS PALMER.
ing, to make immediate payment.
in to be recorded—And those who have purchased
Georgia,
35
Kennebunk, Nov, 9,^1821.
Kennehunk-Port, Dec. 28, 1821.
shares
not
of
original
owners,
are
desired
to
give
Kentucky,
39
information
in
whose
original
right
they
hold
the
Tennessee,
611
same.
152
Ohio,
DANIEL SEW ALL, Clerk.
District of Columbia,
39
HE subscribers having been appointed by the
Kennebunk, Jan. 25, 1822.
Indiana,
500
Judge of Probate, for the County of York, to IM7 E the subscribers having been appointed bj ’
receive and examine the claims of the several ci edit’
the Hon. Jonas Clark judge of Piobate 0! '
Illinois,
350
ors of
Wills A’c. for the county of York, to receive ani|
Louisiana,
100
examine the claims of creditors to the estate of
JOHN MITCHELL, Esq.
Missouri and Arkansas,
400
JOHN NOWELL,
late of Kennebunk Port, in said County deceased
Mississippi and Alabama,
400
represented insolvent, and six months having been late of York, Esq. deceased, represented insolvent
Michigan,
95
OS. G. MOODY has the pleasure of informing allowed from the 24th inst. for said creditors to do hereby give notice, that six months further ari ,
N.Y. Gaz.
the holders of the following Tickets Nos. bring in and prove their claims ; hereby give notice hereby allowed to said creditors to bring it
24197, 4002, 25912, and 1172, that they are entithat
 they will attend that service at the store of and prove their claims; and that we shall attenfi
ÔOSHEN, (N. Y.) JAN. 7.
tled to a prize, which will be paid, when called for Timothy Frost in Kennebunk, on the first Tuesday that service at the office of Alexander- McIntire Escjl
of January, and the five following months, from 2 in Yoik, on Monday the 7th day of January next I
This ends the eight days drawing.
The Lottery will continue to draw every week to 5 o’clock in the afternoon of each of said days.
and on Monday the nth day of February next, a
Fatal effects of Intemperance,
ROBERT TOWNE,
and lists will be received by him, till finished. Tick
one o’clock in the afternoon on each of said days.
On New Years’s day a man by the name of ets have now risen to
TIMOTHY
FROST.
5, and parts in proportion.
Dated at York 13th August 1821.
Lewis Luckey, of the town of Warwick drank They may be had in wholes, halfs, eights and six
Kennebunk-Port, Dec. 28,1821.
ISAAC LYMAN,
J GommW
ELISHA BRAGDON, S "grt <
so much liquor as to cause his death. He had teenths.
SOLOMON BROOKS.)
Ju^t published and for sale Sketches of the Ee
been drinking considerable through the day,
when, on drinking down, at one time, nearly a clesiastical History of Maine from the earliest set
half pint of whiskey, he fell, and died shortly tlement to the present time by Jonathan Greenleaf,
Pastor of a church in Wells.
.PRINTED:
RANTED by the subscribers a quantity of
after an awful death indeed ! and a solemn warn
A complete assortment of Books, Stationary &c.
White Oak Timber, Knees and Oak Plank.
ing to those who venture to indulge themselves &c.
By JANES K. RE MICH,
GEORGE & IVORY LORD.
in this destructive vice* Kennebunk. Jan. 2^. 1822ennebunk Landing, Nov. 31, 1821.
OPPOSITE THE MEETING USUO, KrNNÏBDSK.

Commissioners Notice.
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Commissioners Notice.
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